Interest High For Harvard Game Tomorrow
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For the Engineers, Gamble and Burns were the heroes, followed by Koch with 16 and Paars, 13. Outstanding on defense were Tom Burns, who managed to hold Trinity’s high-scoring Bill Norman to a mere two and one-half points. Burns swished a foul shot and it was as the buzzer ended the first half. It was a 33-28 lead for good. It was a 33-28 lead with two and one-half minutes left in the game in a row against tough competition.

Tech won the game from the free-throw line. Coach Barry had emphasized foul shot practice during the week and it paid dividends. Tech’s driving caused the Huskies to commit a large number of fouls. MIT was 25 foul shots to the Huskies 17 foul shot (Grinninger 7 for 7, Koch 9 for 10), while Northeastern was successful on 22 of their 23 attempts.

Koch Paces Scorers

High scorer for the Engineers was Koch with 23 points. Gamble was 2nd with 18, followed by.—

The team got a good work-out in losing to Bates. Undoubtedly, Coach Barry’s boys are ready for action. Koch led the scoring in the Bates game. He had 26, eight more than teammate Burns.

Hoop Happenings: John Barry’s fellow New England coach-\-\-\-eers honored him the "Coach-of-the-Week" for Tech’s victory over Trinity. With more showings like the last two, he’ll have a monopoly on the honor. Danive Koch is leading the Greater Boston area in scoring. He has 64 points in the first three games... Burns is leading the area in rebounds with 45. Koch is close behind with 38... Bill Koch’s short tussle with Northeastern’s 205 lb. center Ward Sears may have Archie Moore’s manager scouting our next game. The first three games had numerous and vociferous spectators. Very encouraging... The Tech five takes on Harvard in an away game tomorrow night at eight. It could happen.

Malmen Annex 2nd Meet; Top Harvard Wed. By 16-11

By Chris Ritz ’61


Koch scored on two foul shots with two and one-half minutes left in the game in a row against tough competition.

Tech won the game from the free-throw line. Coach Barry had emphasized foul shot practice during the week and it paid dividends. Tech’s driving caused the Huskies to commit a large number of fouls. MIT was 25 foul shots to the Huskies 17 foul shots (Grinninger 7 for 7, Koch 9 for 10), while Northeastern was successful on 22 of their 23 attempts.

Koch Paces Scorers

High scorer for the Engineers was Koch with 23 points. Gamble was 2nd with 18, followed by...